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agencies; all federal and state oil spilt response plans; and memoranda of agreements on the subject of oil
spills,

3. Evaluation of the capabilities of the above cited agencies to respond to a» oil spill erne~
Sea Grant identified two oil spill response and prevention experts and brought them together in Hawaii
They evaluated current conditions and prepared a draft report of their findings

4, Survey of state oil spBI prevention and mitigation prat~~
Since the Exxon Valdez oil spi1l, many states have created oil spill prevention aud response offices within
the state and local government A survey questionnaire was prepared aud sent to the ofticials who staff
these offices to determine what policies and practices their ~s have impletnented for spill prevention
and mitigation,

5. Review of informatiori regarding existing Interstate compacts related to oil spill management
Efforts were ruade to evaluate the potential feasibility and utility of the state to enter into a compact with
other states.

6. Review of non-tank vesseh

Determine their potential for causing a spi11 or paying for cleanup caused by fud spillage.
7. Interviews with oiI industry officials, public interest groups, and federal, state and county officials

Determine perceived responsibilities of the various planning and response agencies.
8. Review of the existing state Oil and Hazardous Substance Emergency Response Plan

Experts in oil spill managetnent reviewed the state's present response capabilities.

Structure of the Report
Each of the study elements was investigated by one of five researchers or groups of researchers. Their

results are reported in the five appendices listed below:

1. Review of Current Literature on Oil Spill Prevention, Response and Policy, by Peter J. Rappa.

2. The Lega! Authorities and Responsibilities, by David Kimo Frankei.

3. Analysis of States'Oil Spill hfanagement Programs, by Jacquelin N, Miller, Andrew S. Tarnliusou aud
Heather D, Keevill

4. Evaluation af Spill Prevention and Response Preparedness in Hawaii, by Rick Steiner and Richard
Townsend

5. Hontanlter hfarine 'Vessels in Hawaii. Considercuions Regaling the Oil Pollution Act of 1990, by Noel A.
Ludwig.

Each appendix was prepared and circulated for review prior to publication. However, the responsibility
for content aud recommendations is solely the authors. The appendices are being published under a separate
covet'

ln preparing the summary, the authors reviewed, evaluated and synthesized information,
recominendations and rationales presented in the appendices, In addition, they also considered comments aud
suggestions received from reviewers, interviews with state and federal agencies, oil spiU response contractors
aud uMiustry representatives, as we'll as additional sources of information gathered after the completiom of the
appendices,

The criteria used to determine which recommendations proposed in the appmdices wou!d be included
in the summary were: I! its contribution to better oil spill management, and 2! its potential for implementation.
Cast was not a consideration in scteening the recommendations since it would have been difficult to determine
iu many cases and it woukl not have been mealngful without some estiinate of projected benefits, A cost/
benefit analysis was beyond the scope of this study.



Interviews Of Spill Management Personnel
For the preparation of this summary and the five appendices oil spill management personnel were

interviewed, The interviews occurred throughout the preparation of this study, primarily from October to
December 1994. Oil spill management personnel and other knowledgeable sources interviewed included:

Name Organization
Dave Hoffman BHP, Inc.
Robbic Rath BHP, Inc.
Randy Pinetti Chevron Oil Company
Joe Robison Chevron Oil Company
Gordon Robson Chevron Oil Company
Kim Beasley Clean Islands Council
Bruce Anderson State Department of Health
Keith Ahue State Department of Land k Natural Resources
Francis Oishi State Department of Land k. Natural Resources
David Parsons State Department of Land 4 Natural Resources
Heruy Sakuda State Del.ertment of Land k, Natural Resources
Barry Kirn State Deputrnent of Transportation
Harry Nakaji State Departramt of Transportation
August Perry State Depmtinent of Transportation
Steve Baker Hawaii Pilots Association
Ed Enos Hawaii Pilots Association

Dave Lyrnann Hawaii Pilots Association
Steve Arm:mn HEER Office

Chris Takcno HEER Of5ce

Gordon Smith Marine Logistics
Tim Coonse Marine Spiil Response Corporation
Anita Miller Marine Spill Response Corporation
Barry Ogilby Marine Spill Response Corporation
Skip ~ Marine Spill Response Corporation
John Naughton National Marut Fisheries Services
Rusty Nail PENCQ
Rose Pfund UH Sea Grant CoHege Program
Roy Price State Civil Defense
Ken Hiraki Hawaii State Legislature
Jim Shou Hawaii State Legislatun:
Capt. Sam Burton U.S. Coast Guard Marine Safety Office
Coinmander Brian Conway U S. Coast Guard Marine Safety 0%ce
Lt. Comm'ruder Kenneth Hertz/er U S. Coast Guard Marine Safety 0%ce
Lt, Commander Neil Hurley U.S. Coast Guard Marine Safety 0%ce
Cornrnander 5~m Pontiff U,S, Coaa Guard Marine Safety 0%cc

Acknovhedg ments
We gratefully acknowledge and appreciate the assistance and contribution of each informant and

reviewer. Without their help we. would not have ampieted the study. However, participation in this study and
review of this surnrruuy and any of the appendices should not imply agreement with the recommendations
proposed herein. Many of our reviewers were in agreement with some recommendations. However, some
reviewers strongly disagreed with a number of recontmendations, especially those concerning the states'
involvement in ship and plant mspections, random surveimance of incoming vessels, mterpretations of a worst
case scenario and others. We ~ their right to disagree with the study's findings and conclusions Any
discussion, analysis or recommendation herein are solely the responsibility of thc authors.





ln 197 l the State Legislature expanded the authority of the director of the Civil Defense Division to
irxclude preparation for, and response to, man-made disasters, such as "massive oil spills"  see HRS Il 127-10!.

The governor is authorized to use the National Guard in the event of an oil spill. All provisions of law
relating to disasters from enemy attack are applicabie to massive oil spills  see HRS $ 127-10! The governor is
authorized, in respondmg to arx oil spill, to order the National Guard into disaster relief service  see HRS $ 121-30!.

State Department of Health
In 1988 the State Legislature gave the Department of Health  DOH! similar authority to respond to oil

spills by enacting the Environmenta1 Emergency Response Law � the state counterpart to the federal
Comprehensive Envinmmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act  Hawaii Legislature 1988!. This
specific authority was made more exphcit with the passage of the amended Environmental Response Law in
1991  Hawaii Legislarure 1991! In 1993 the legislature authorized IX!H to spend funds on oil spiII planxung,
prevention, and preparedness  Hawaii Legislature 1993!. The Envixorunental Response Law also gives the
depaxtment the authority to adopt rules to implement the chaprer. DOH could use this authority to require that
vessels or facilities implement prevention strategies,'

The Environmental Response Law is not the only statute that gives DOH the authority to address oil
spills  see HRS $f 342D-10 and 342L-9!. The state's water pollutiou chapter authorizes the DOH director to
adopt rules to prevent water pollution, including oil spills  see HRS CI 342D4!. The state's used oil chapter
authorizes the DOH director to take any action to reduce or stop a discharge of new, used, or recycled oil that
poses an imminent threat to public health and safety, including ordering any person to stop the discharge  see
HRS g 342N-7!. Similarly, the director can take such actions necessary to protect public health when an oil
spill is likely to contaruinate drinking water  HRS g 340EA!.

DOH has been designated the state's naturd resources trustee.' The trustee consults with response
officials to minimize daxnage ta natural rexeurees dunng n~onse activities. The trustee also assesses the
damages to the state's natural resources, recovers costs, and implements a restoration or replacement program
 see 33 USC g 2706 [c]!

DOH will play a major role in regulatmg the disposal of the cleaned-up oil and used oil spill
equipment Transportation of used oil requires a DOH permit  see HRS f 342N-32!. DOH enforces the used
oil statute which prohibits disposing used oil onto the ground, including dumping into laudfills  see HRS $
342K-30!.

The DOH has been assigned by the governor to represent the state in matters dealing with the Regional
Response Team  RRT! and the regional and area contingency plans In addition the deputy dinmor of health
chairs the Regional Response Team and ~hairs the Area Planmng Committee which are responsible for
guiding the development of the regional and area contingency plans.

As the state's representative to the RRT, tbe Department of Health carries out the tasks assigned by
federal regulations which include these provisions:

~ Plan for, make available and coordinate state resources

~ Serve as a contact point for coordination of response with local government agencies
~ Appraise the State Emergency Response Commission of RRI' activities

Involve local governxneut agencies in the response planniug when appropriate

The State Departxxmut of Trtusportauou aud State Department of Larid and Natural Resources also have this power in
aud around harbors and boariug facilities.

The governor designates the state ~ No such designation is found ixi any executive order, administrative directive
or ruemoraudurn, Reference to the designation is found in the Ckeaa4r Regional Coutiugeacy Plan  March 30, 1994
Draft, A-8! E-10.



Within the DOH, the Hazard Evaluation and Etncrgency Response  HEER! office has been assigned
the task of acting on behalf of the department. The HEER oNce has the responsibility for responding to
releases of hazardous materials as well as oil. Within the HEER office, one staff person and the acting manager
are involved with oil spill management on a daily basis,

State Department of Transportation

The State Dep;~mt of Transportation  DOT! is authorized to prevent oil spills in commercial
harbors and during transport. DOT's Harbors Division exercises control over commercial harbors,' The DOT
director is empowered to adopt riiles to "prevent the ~ of fuel or other oils or substances into the waters
in, near, or affecting commercial harbors from any source point, including, but not limited to, any vessel or
pipes or storage tanks upon the land  see HRS I! 266-3[b] [3]!. pursuant to this authority, DOT has promulgated
a number of ru/es  sec Hawaii Administrative Rules [HAR] 5 19<2-106!,

In order to prevent spills DOT regulates the transport of oil, a "hazardous material"  see 49 CFR
Subchapter B!. The departincnt is required to annually adopt the hazardous material regulations established by
the U.S. Department of Transportation  see HRS $ 286-222 [b]!,

State Department of Land and Natural Resources

In 1991 the State Legislature charged the Department of Land and Natural Resources  DLNR! with the
authority to develop rules "to prevent the escape of fuel or other oils or substances into the waters in, near, or
affecting small boat harbors, launching ramps, or other boating facilitics and the ocean waters and navigable
streams of the state from any source point, including, but not limited to, any vessel or from pipes or storage
tanks upon land"  see HRS $ 2004[6]!.

In addition, DLNR may become involved in an oil spill response. It manages and administers the
state's wildlife and wildlife resources which would be affected by an oil spill  see MRS g 183-2!, DLNR also
manages, administers, aud exercises control over the public lands, water resources, ocean waters, navigable
streams, and coastal areas  excluding commercial harbor areas! which may be affected by an oil spill  see HRS
$ }71-3!.

Several of the statutes and rules DLNR enforces could affect oil spill response activities Cleaning up
an oil spill may require the reinoval of oil-coated sand aud coral. DLNR enforces a statute which prohibits
removal of sand and coral from the shoreline  ",provided that the sand removed [for cleaning purposes] shall be
placed on adjacent areas unless such placement would result in significant turbidity" HRS g 171-58.5!. Its
administrative rules also prohibit thc removal of sand, earth, rocks, or coral from public lands  sec HAR $ 13-
221-23!. Use of motor vehicles to get to a shoreline spill site iiot near a road may be constrained by HAR g 13-
221-26, which prohibits off-road uses on public land

County Agertcies
Generally, the counties do not maintain an oil spill response posture, but they may be the first

responder through the fire department hazardous materials  HA'MAT! teams The fire department  or other
couiity first responder! may act as thc incident commander until either 1! state or federal agencies take control,
or 2! upon completion of stabilization aud control incasures  prior to cleanup and restoration! However, if the
county civil defense is cooixliuating the response, DOH may not be able to take over control of the operation
without the approval of the county or authorization of state civil defense or the governor Ibe counties provide
support through thc civil defense system as well

In 1991 the State Legislature delegated the responsibility for administering other ocean areas, such as small boat
harbors, to ihe State Departmenr. of Land and Natural Resources  see HRS $ 266-2!.



Other county agencies, including police, public works, and parks departments, have roles to play in oil
spill management Police may be called ou to close off contaminated areas or to evacuate iinpacted areas The
Parts aud Mutation department manages the beaches that would have to be evacuated during an oil spill in
nearby coastal waters or be used as staging areas during oil spill response Public works may be called upon to
rcmove aud dispose of oily debris gathered during a response to an oil spill Each of these agencies should be
brought into the planiung process at the Area Contmgency Planning level These agencies should regularly
participate in scheduled drills,

Primary State Responsibility of Oil Spill Management
The State DQD Civil Defense Division and the Department of Health share the primary state

responsibility for responding to oil spills, with the Civil Defense Division generaHy defemng to the
Dcgertmrnt of Health Other agencies are charged with helping to prevent spills and may be involved in
response activities. The DQD's authority, however, appears to be paramount. The primacy of DOD through its
civil defense agency is found in HRS Chapter l28.

Unless otherwise directed by the governor, all of the powers pertaining to civil defense, hereby
authorized to be delegated by the governor shall be deemed to have been delegated by the governor
to the director of civil defense, with the further authority to subdelegate the powers to any agency
or person to whom the governor could delegate these powers  HRS $ 128-5!.

Thus, should a natural disaster or enemy attack cause an oil spill, or should a tnassivc oil spill occur for other
reasons, the Civil Defense Division is authorized to take the lead. Civil Defense appears to have delegated
some of its authority to respond to oil spills back to DOH, through thc State of Hawaii Plan for Emcrgcncy
Preparedness, Volume Dl, Disaster Response. and Assistance, which attempts to spell out the role of various
government agencies. This plan identifies the roles and responsibihties of government agencies and private
organizations responding to disasters and major emergencies, including oiI and hazardous materials. It
established thc emergency response. infrasbucture and describes thc coordination required aud emergency
communication systems available that may be used in a disaster situation. The organizational responsibihties
avoid duplication and asstue a protnpt and cffcctivc response for all hazards, including oil and hazardous
material cmcrgencies, The Hawaii civil defense system includes county and state civil defense organizations,
fedead and other government agencies, and private nonprofit groups who assist m disaster relief The
Department of Health, Department of Defense, and the State Civil Defense Division have coordinated plans to
preclude duplication of an emergency response, corntuunications, and data infrastructure beyond that
absolutely nummary The State Civil Defense Division coordinates aud schedules all hazardous material
training aud exercises. Federal agencies may also provide significant assistance in oil spills and hazardous
substance releases.

The Oil and Hazunbus Srdrsronces Enuvgcncy Response PIon  HSERC 1992! provides an overview
which lists the responsibilities of county, state and federal agencies, private industry and volunteer
organir~ons, and a matrix of agency responsibilities for chemical and oil emerl~y dispense. More detailed,
specific respousibihties are provided in subsequent sections.

In inost spills, DOH serves as the an-scene coordinator, supports first responders, performs emergency
mitigation, cleanup activities and dainage assessrneut, coordinates reruurce.l, provides technical assistance,
ensures cleanup is done to specified standards, and enforces tbe law Within the DOH, the HEER office bas
filled the role as the state's first responder to oil spills

The tnajor part of the collaborative effort in oil spill management appears to be spent on oil spill
response. There is some logic to this. Oil spill response, especially to large spills, requires thc coordination of
many different players who must perform their role in a bmcly manner. This coordoiation requires a high
degree of planning and drilling which take place under the management regime sct out by OPA 90,

Thc HEER oFice, as the state's representative to the regiotud and area planning committees must
understand the role that each party plays in tbe oil spill management regime. Other parties involved, including



the U,S. Coast Guard, the oil industry, spill contractors, and other federal agencies, should feel confident that
thc state will perform its task well, To that eud, HERR should be an active participant iu the various
management activities that take place In addition, the HEER offic should also encourage participation by
other state and county agencies in the response process County agencies such as Parks and Recreation, Police
Department, Fire Department and Public Works. and state agencies such as Harbors, Division of Boating and
Ocean Recreation, Parks, and Division of Aquatic Resourem should be regular participants in practice
exercises. The HEER office shonM meet with these agencies at 1east annually to clarify each agency's role.

Maintaining the state's current level of prevention and response capabilities is another important
responsibility of the DOH In the aftermath of the Prmcc William Sound oil spill, it was discovered that many
of the safeguards that Alycska, the coinpany that ~ed the oil terminal, were supposed to have in place did
not exist or were inoperable at the time of the spill  Keeble 1991!. Of more interest is the fact that the state of
Alaska had allowed Alyeska's response capability to decline even though the state, through its Department of
Environmental Conservation, had the responsibility of monitoring Alyeska's compliance with that company's
response plans. The underlying causes for the decline in response capability at the Alyeska terminal werc fiscal
constraints and cotnplacency  Kccblc 1991!

Could a similar scenario happtui in Hawaii? Much of Hawaii's prevention and response capabilities rest
with organizations that are cxterna]ly controlled. The Coast Guard, the lead agency for both oil spill prevention,
response, aud planning, is part of the federal government, Their level of participation, the number of personnel
assigned the tasks given them by Congress through OPA 90 can change because of budget consideratious or
new priorities. The industry co-ops that provide much of the equipment for oil spill response could shrink the
size of their participation in protecting thc state from the impacts of oil spills.

The state ~ necessarily prevent the Coast Guard from reallocating resources or industry c~ps
from downsizing or relocating, but they must be aware if this occurs, The state, by keeping abreast of the
situation, tnay be able to find alternative means of maintaining prevention and response capabilities or may
step in to undertake tasks themselves. The only way for the state to monitor the situation is to assign an agency
to be involved in all aspects of the prevention aud response progtatn. This task should be assigned to the HEER
office They are already involved in the OPA 90 planning process and they should be involved with all aspects
of the prevention and response capabilities of the state, including vessel and facilities mspection, bunkering and
cargo off-loading, and other related aspects.

Additional Responsibilities for State Agencies
In addition to the tasks assigned to departments by federal and state legislation, there are a nutnber of

tasks that state agencies can undertake to improve oil spill management:
~ Designate a lead advocate for oil spiH prevention
~ Set response standards for the state
~ Prevent oil spills from recnmtional and 6shing vessels
~ Institute a process for the natural resource datnage assessment
~ Increase the capabilities of coimty responders
~ Protect against oil spills during bunkering
~ Inspect of 6shing, barge and tow vessels
~ Plan for handling wildlife in the event of an oil spill

Designating a Lead Advocate for Oil Spill Prevention
While preparing to respond to oil spills is clearly in thc state's interest, prevention is the kcy to

protecting the environment, economy and society from the damage done by spills, However, the majority of oil
spill management efforts in this state go into response. Oil spill prevention, as oue industry representative
explained, is a combination of individual actions taken by people involved in the handling of petroleum
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products to assure that they do uot get into tbe environment. It cannot be achieved by a collaborative planning
process While there is some truth iu that statcmcut, we believe much can bc gained by working through a
collaborative planmng process for oil spill prevention, The HEER o6ice, as the lead oil spill agency withui the
DOH, can take tbc lead in getting the state's oil spill manas+ment apparatus more involved in preventing oil
spills They may suggest, for example, that the state DOT examine buukciiug procedures inside and outside
Hawaii's commercial harbors to determine if there are better ways to dispcusc fuel.

Outside the state's oil spill management regime, which tends to focus ou larger sized spills, there is
more opporturuty for preventing oil from entering thc environment. Many oil spills occur in tbe state' s
recreational boat harb~ by mishandling fuel aud by discarding petroleum products in the water, The HEER
office could work together with Division of Boatiug and Outdoor Recreation  DOBOR! to take steps to educate
boatcrs about releasing petroleum products in the marine environment. Poorly maintained commercial vessels
are a potcutial source of oil spills. The HEER office might work with the state's Division of Aquatic Resources
 DAR!, the Coast Guard and perhaps the insurance industry to scc that vessels cartyiug a substantial amount of
fuel are properly maintained and that the crew know what they are supposed to do in the event of a spill. Thc
HEER office should work to m~ase the number of sites where waste oil can be dropled off for rccycliug.

Setting Response Standards for the State
How quickly contractors, cited by vessel aud facility owners in their response plan, must respond to an

oil spill is a concern for tbe state. The Coast Guard sets minimum standards for response time to ~ and
vessel oil spills that oil spill removal organizations  OSRO! must meet. The Coast Guard based their response
tine requirements ou the amount of vessel traf5c in tbe ports and terminals. Accordmg to the Coast Guard's
Guidelines for Chsrifying Oii Spill Removal Organizations, response capabilities would have to be deployed
within 12 hours of a vessel's most probable maximum discharge for higher volume port areas and 24 hours for
all other ports, Hawaii is uot considered a high volume area and so tbe response standard is 24 hours for all
discharges in Hawaiian waters.

The first 24 to 48 hours after a spill are the most critical in terms of controlling it. The Coast Guard
OSRQ standard may allow too tnuch time to pass before a response to a large spill is organized, If a large spill
were to occur it would make little difference whether the state's harbors are high volume if an economically
strategic area was threatened The state has a vital interest in determining how fast OSRO contractors inust
respond to oil spills since Hawaii is so far from the maoilaud aud most oil spill contractors. According to one
local OSRO, "tbc only organizations that can resp' iu a timely manner are the CIC [Clean Islands Council]
and tbe MSRC [Marine Spill Response Cooperatiou!"  Oil Spill 1995!.

Response for neighbor islands is a concern for the state. Each of tbe harbors m the neighbor islands
that regularly handle bulk oil receives shipments of oil in barges ranging in st from 30,000 to 67,000 banels.
Yet each has a very limited stock of oil spill response equipment, none of which is suitable for use in anything
but the c'~I waters

While more robust equipment may be transported to the outer islands from Oahu and tbe mamland, it
wiH take time to mobilize and transport it, It is doubtful that significant cquipmeut, other than the CIC and
MSRC vessels, could be trans~ from Oahu to Kahului or any other neighbor island port within less than
24 bours. However, sufficient resoun~ are presently provided by CIC and MSRC to meet the OPA 90
planning starward for neighbor islands areas,

The state should insure that adequate response planning standards are dcvcloped to ensure that a
meaningful response can bc mounted within the first 24 to 48 hours after a spill at any of its port areas, This
would mean that shippers or other responsible fersonnel would have to show that they have, or have access to,
sufficient oil discharge containment, storage, transfer aud cleanup equipment. personnel aud other rescutrces to
begin the cffcctivc containmcnt and recovery of a worst-case oil spill,
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Preventing Oil Spills from Recreational and Fishing Vessels
The DLNR can play a role in preventing spills from ~anal arxl fishing vessels. State ~onal boat

harbors are managed by DLNR's Division of Boating aud Outdoor Recreation  DOBOR!. DLNR has the authority
to make rcgulatious to prevent the escape of fuel in small boat harbors and ~ recmeonal facilities.

Fishing vessels are berthed in commercial harbors managed by the Department of Transportation.
However, commercial fishermen must obtain a license to fish in Hawaii's waters from the DLNR's Division of
Aquatic Resume~  DAR!. Vessel condinon is not a criteria for granting or hogtying a comme' license, nor are
couunercial fisberrtxm required to have any pollution insurance as a condition for obtaining a fishing lice'.

DLNR could be instrumental iu educating boatcrs to the seriousnes of fuel spill, They can instruct
both recreational boaters aud co~ial fishermen how to prevent accidental fuel spills, and educate the
boating public about what to do in thc case of an oil spill.

Natural Resources Damage Assessment
Much of the state's natural resources ate managed by the DLNR. In the event of a large oil spill, the

DLNR would be a key participant in the Natural Resources Damage Assessment  NRDA!. Tbe NRDA process
invoives other state and federal agencies which have jurisdiction or information coucernmg the state's natural
re.eurces. How the NRDA process would be implemented, and who would be in charge of a large oil spill, are
two issues that should concern DLNR staffers. DER should take on the role of planning the logistics of an
assessment after a large spill.

Supporting County Responders
The first rcsponders to oil spills are often the county fire department's H/GBUfAT teams, These teams

sometiines lack the equipment to adequately stabilize the etncrgcncy situation  Price 1995 pcrs comm.!. The
state could use part of the environmental response fund to make cquipmcnt purchases for county rcspondcrs
Oil spill response training couM also be underwritten by the state for all first rcspondcrs that may not have the
appropriate training First responders from neighbor islands should be brought to Oahu to participate iu oil spill
driHs Increasing the capabilities of first rcsponders may help to prevent small scale disasters from becoming
large scale

Preventing Spills in Harbors and During Bunkering
Tbe Department of Transportation has personnel at each of the commercial harbm. These people may

detect tbc occurrence of an oil spill. They should be aware of the prov~re for reporting oil spills and, with
training, may act as a responder. This is especially crucial on the neighbor islands where few response
personnel are stationed.

Vessels may bunker outside Honolulu Harbor, However, weather conditions impact hungering outside
the harbor far more than bunkering inside, The DOT can set corKbtions for safe bun|mmg on the outside
anchorages.

Fishing Vessel and Tow Vessel Inspection
Neither fishing or tow vessels are inspected by the Coast Guard or the state. Oil transport barges and

some fishing vessels can cause significant spills �0,000 gallons or more!, Inspections of vessels' structural
integrity could help prevent spills froin fishing vessels and prevent accidents from occurring with barges, The
DOT has tbe authority to require inspection of vessels home ported in the state's commercial harbors.

Planning for Cleaning wlldNe in the Event of an oil Spill
There is little capacity for cleaning oiled ~s in the event of an oil spill. Although the issue has

been examined by the area committee, no perinanent solution has bccn determined. Tbe State Department of
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Land and Natural Resources is charged with protecting Hawaii's wildlife and should take tbc lead role in
determining the appropriate level of treatment for oiled arumals in the event of an oil spill. They should
investigate what type of permanent facility, if any, should be established in Hawaii for this purpose.

RecOmmendatienS

Impletnentation of the following recommendations is necessary if the HEER once is to fulfill its role
in oil spill management

13

1,

2.

3.

HERR personnel should become more involved in prevention activities that are alreiidy in place.

State DOH persoiinel in the HEER office should participate in existing facility and vessel inspection
programs to become familiar with those procedures The DOT, in cooperation with the oil industry and the
Coast Guard, should develop stop conditions for offloading and bunkering in Hawaii's cormnercial harbors.
The DOT should devise methods far inspecting the structural integrity of fishing vessels and oil transport
barges that are berthed in Hawaii's comm~ial harbors, The DLNR should initiate an education camlxugn
to inform mcn~onal boaters and cominercial fishermen of ways to avoid spilling fuel and what to do in
the event fuel is spilled
Increase the state's response capabilities.

The state in general should play a greater, coopetative role with the federal agencies in oil spill response.
The HEER ofticc shouM deal with requirements of on-land oil spill response and the regulation of facilities
pursuant to OPA 90. The state should also periodically test its notification and response command structure
with the federal agencies and other local agencies and departments. Specific personnel and their jobs
should be identified in the state response plan and tested to verify that state and local personnel are aware
of their responsibilities during an oil spiil,
The state HEER office or Civil Dctcnsc should review vessel response plans prepared pursuant to OPA 90
and Spin Prevention, Containment and Countermeasures  SPCC! for oil facilities. The state should
understand and know what each type of response plan contains to insure the state's interests are protected
Of special concern are arrligemcnts for response contractors in the event of a major spiU. The state should
know that the contractor s! named in these plans can meet their obligations to the federal response plan
holders that have cited them in their required response plans
The state HEER office should also work with the H tiiZIHAT teams to upgrade the counties' response
equipment and include neighbor island H MvtAT tespondcrs in oil spill ttaining, drills, and exercises,
Expand tbe capability of the HEER offic as the state's lead agency for oil spill prevention and

response

The DOH should expand the capability and number of people at the HEER office devoted to oil spill
management. The state needs to develop a well trained, technically advanced staff of oil spill inanagers to
plan, implement and coordinate oil spill management programs. Training should include regular
participation in oil spill management conferences, exercises and training, which is currently being offered
by industry, the USCG, and cooperatives, as weH as with other state and federal oil spill managers. The
DOH should offer competitive salaries to ~ weil qualified personnel wbo have dealt with oil transport,
oil spill prevention, response and planning. The DOH may wish to hire contractors who couM provide
specific services to HEER, such as ship inspections and spil! response equipment Funding for the
additional staff inay come from a small percentage of the Emergency Response Revolving Fund to bc used
for admmistering the state's oil spill program,
Strengthening the state's oil spill tnanagement stance necessitates clarifying the role of the HEER office
and the Civil Defense so as to cliininatc any confusion during an oil spiB emergency. HEER should be
authorized to represent the state in all matters of oil spill management planning. In the event of an oil spill,
HEER should function as the SOSC with Civil Defense providing logistical support, including commimd
and communication systems, crowd control and evacuation procedures. In the event of a naturd disaster,
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which may also cause an oil spill, Civil Defense should be authorized to direct the state's resources to
protect public safety.
HERR should consoMate recurdkeeping within its office.

Knowing when, where, and what types of oil spills occur can be helpful in preventing future spills, Several
states consobdate recordkeeping at the state level. Hawaii should do the same, The state should use part of
the tax collected on oil to hire additional staff, if needed, to undertake a recordkeeping prograrrL
Tbe HEER office should fund the shoreHne countermeasures survey and an update of sensitive area
mapping.

Prearranged shoreline countermeasures can cut down the time required to respond to an oil spill. The Area
Planning Committee  APC! has instituted a program of determining shoreline countermeasures along
Oahu's coastline. The HEER o%ce should take the lead on behal f of the APC in conducting shoreline
countenne'tsures review of aH important coastal areas throughout the main Hawaiian Islands. The HEER
office should arrange for participation by federal, state, county and private agencies and pay any cost
incurred as part af the shoreline surveys.

An essential part of determining countermeasures is knowing what areas need special protection. Accurate
sensitivity maps are essential for predetermining what areas wiH need to be protected during an oil spill
emergency. Hawaii should review and perhaps update these sensitivity maps utilizing wide cominunity
input. TIie state may consider updating the maps as part af the Coastal Zone Management Program's coed
reef initiative ecosystem assessment.

The State Legislature should designate a lead agency for coordiiiating prevention activities.
If the state intends to adopt prevention strategies beyond that of the federal government, a lead agency
needs to be designated. DOH, DOT, DLNR, SERC and the LEPCs have roles in preventing oil spills. Each
agency has the authority to promulgate rules that reduce the possibility of an oil spill, although DOH has
potentially the most sweeping authority. Enacting prevention requirements will require the promulgation of
rules and close coordination with various agencies, The State Legislature should enact legislation that gives
the Departnient of Health clear authority to prevent oil spills The legislation should require the DOH to
coordinate the efforts of other state aud county agencies toward oil spill prevention so as to reduce
redundancy and encourage active participation from agencies that ruay not view themselves as having a
role in oil spiH prevention.

Yhe HERR office and the Coast Guard should develop a notification process tu ensure that the state
is nutiYied of aII oil spilh.

The Coast Guard is required to notify the stare imroediately of all medium and major spills It need not notify
the state of minor spills not consideled significant In some circumstances, the Coast Guard may decide that a
spiH does not require a respcese � without consulting the state. It may be appropriate for the Coast Guard to
notify the state of aU oil spills so that the state can decide for itself whether response is neces:sary The state may
want to play a role in decision making over the cleanup af minor spills. 'Ihe state also may wish to track aH
occurrences of oil spiHs to assist in the manageineut of high spilI areas, The state should consider entering into a
new agremeet with the Coast Guard to ensure that it is notified of aH spills.
Clarify the Department of Health and Civil Defense response authorities.

We flexibility that HRS 128 gives Civil Defense may cause DOH some concern. The Oil and Hazardous.
Subsrrrnces Emergency Response Phn, a supplement to the Plan for Emergency Prepaaxiness, Volume III,
clarifies that DOH has the responsibiHty for coonfinadng state actions � but that Civil Defense can take
over this funcnon. The laws should be amended to chrify exactly when conditions caH for the DOH or
Civil Defense to be the state responder, A]ternatively, the DOH and Civil Defense may enter into a
memorandum of agreement to define the circumstances when Civil Defense has authority to act on behalf
of the state



9. Clarify tbe roles of tbe state and counties.

Because the potential of conflict between DOH and County Civil Defense agencies exists, their roles
should be more clearly defined. The DOH should initiate a memorandum of agreement between their
department and the State and County Civil Defense agencies outlining the roles of each in the event of an
oil spill. County agencies must be fully integrated into the state oil spill response corrunand structure in the
event of an emergency. During oil spill emergencies, that entity is the DOH

10. The State Department of T2ata<yortadon shonM, together with the Coast Guard, implement and
enforce general bnnkering standards and rules both offshore and within state harbors.
These standards and rules should include weather restrictions for offshore bunkering, pre-bunkering
conferences, emergency shutdown plans, watch standanh, and overfill alarms. Safety of transfer operations
should take pre mlence over commercial pressures to bunker in marginal weather.

1L Tbe state sbonM insare response planning standards for all port areas.
Honolulu Harbor, Barber's Point, and the marine tertninals receive the bulk of petroleum products and have
the greatest risk of a large-scale oil spill. Because of its distance from other sources of spil response
equipment, the state should petition the Coast Guard to reconsider its OSRO standard for Hawaiian port
areas or set planning standards that are mote stringent than the Coast Guard's. Each of the tieighbor island
harb'~ that regularly handle bulk oil receives shipments of oB in barges ranging in size from 30,000 to
67,000 barrels. Yet each has only a very limited stock of oi! spill response equipment, none of which is
suitable for use. in anything but the calmest waters, 'Ae f rst 24 to 48 hours after a spill are the most critical
in terms of controlling it.

12. The State Department of Land and Natural Resonrees shonld take tbe lead in deterlnining bow tbe
state will handle oBed animals in tbe event of an oil spill

DLNR is charged with protecting the state's wildlife. They shouM have a lead role in determining the level
of preparedness and type of facility needed to clean up oiled wildlife in the event of a spill
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States with minimal involvement in oil spill management, such as New Hampshire and Illinois, rely on
the procedures required in OPA 90 without additional state requirements to manage oil spiH pollution, as
mandated under federal law. A number of other states, including South Carolina and Missouri, rely primarily on
OPA 90 but also have related state policies and programs, especially in the area of funding emergency response
to oil spills and hazardous wastes. In Oregon, Massachusetts, Alaska, Texas, Louisiana, California, Maine, and
Washington, oil pollution management policies are established in separate legislation with funds being
appropriated directly to oil spill management offices. In these states "Oil Spill Management Programs" are
desiyml to supplement the policies and programs established by OPA 90 and facilitate coordination between
the state's lead agency and the federal on-scene coordinators.

The developinent of specific state legislation or regulation has enabled state governments to add
safeguards that protect their social, economic and ecological interests. In those areas where states have
established separate but similar requirements to those found in OPA 90, states have provided provisions to
substitute federally required documentation in place of their own, The State of Hawaii has not developed a
comprehensive oil spill management prograin, but it is in the process of building its expertise in oil spill
management so that it can become an equal partner with the federal agencies and oil industry responders.

One problem Hawaii faces, unlike states on tbe mainland, is the great cost of travel to meetings,
conferences and training which might help state persoimel im~ase their expertise in oil spill management. No
state representative, for example, amended the 1995 Oil Spill Conference in Long Beach, California, even
though it is one of the most important international meetings on oil spill management. Hawaii's year-round
good weather, plentiful botel accommodations, and the construction of a large state convention center may
make it possible for the state to attract the biennial Oil Spill Conference every six years. Other regional
conferences and training sessions might be persuaded to be held in Hawaii Having access to tbe information
exchanged at these meetings wiH help state oil spill managers gain in levels of expertise.

Fund/ng
Funding mechanisms for oil spill management vary among the states surveyed. South Carolina has

included the funding for oil spill maiiagement with programs related to ~ous materials, Washington,
Oregon and Texas allocate f'unds to oil spill managetnent and its specific prograins. In these states a portion of
the funding is typically allocated between oil spill response and administration of oil spill management
progratns, Hawaii's oil spill program is part of a larger hazardous waste response capability which is funded in
part by the legislature.

A number of states, Hawaii among thein, have established their own oil spill response fund either
dedicated to oil spill cleanup or part of a fund dedicated to the clean up of hazardous wastes. The Hawaii
Emergency Response Fund can be used for hazardous waste cleanup as well as oil, Mechanisms for providing
revenue for these state funds differ but fall into one of these categories. a! fee or tax per barrel on imbed
refined or uiirefined petielmm products, b! fee or tax on hazardous waste gerierated or transported, c! fee per
vessel per trip, d! fines and penalties, e! federal fundiiig, f! cost recovery or, g! some combination of the
above

All fines collected under Hawaii's hazardoiis waste and oil spill regulations are deposited into the
state's Emergency Response Fond. Hawaii also charges a $05-per-barrel tax on oil entering the state. As with
other states, Hawaii aHows a portion of collected fees to carry out the administration of its hazardous waste and
oil spill response pre@run In 1994 tbe Hawaii State Legislature amended chapter 128D HRS, the statute
governing the Emergency Response Revolving Fund, to allow some of tbe monies to support the state's safe
drinking water program The use of oil spill management funds for the safe drmkiiig water program has
reduced the available f'unds for state oil spill management programs.
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Prevention

Prevention has becoxne the focus of oil spiU management in roost states due to the technical limitations
involved with even the most advanced response techniques and equipment. Many states, including New Jersey
and Oregon have recently updated, or are in the process of updating, their oil spill management programs to
reflect an emphasis on prevention. States such as Washington and Alaska have instituted prevention policies
and progxuxns as part of their regulatory efforts. These prevention programs are in addition to those required in
OPA 90. Other states, including Hawaii, have developed a small number of prevention programs to supplexnent
the requirements of OPA 90.

Many of the state prevention programs revolve around education and training. Alaska, for example, has
required on-scene coordinator courses to train state personneL Public awareness cantpaigns are also an integral
part of oil spill prevention in many states. This inc]udes campaigns to fight against dumping of used oil on land
and at sea by vehicle owners and private boat owners. For example, the Pacific Oil Spill Prevention Education
Teaxn, including xnembers of the States/B.C, Task Force, develops and shams prevention strategies, provides
public education and fosters public involvement in oil spill prevention. In addition, Washington, California.
Oregon and British Columbia implemented the "Spills Aren't Slick" caxnpMgn targeted at the commercia]
fishing industry. This included a brochure with oil spill prevention and cleanup tips, a sign available for use at
commercial fuel docks, and a toU free 1-800 number for reporting ail spills.

Oil spill prevention newsletters, oil spill information hotlines, and public review of oil spill policies
and programs are also important components in other state prevention programs Many state agencies have
joined with industry to promote public awareness about oil spills and used engine oil recycling In Washington,
advisory committees and working @+ups, including federal and state government ofTicials, industry
representatives, environxnental groups, and local indigenous tribes, regularly confer on the development and
amendment of oil spill prevention policies, rules, prcgrams and plans.

Other states carry out their own ship and plaxit ins~ion progmns, have drug and alcohol abuse
progxaxns, conduct their own readiness drills, have their own data base of spill incidents, or mandate the
preparation of prevention plans. As part of the requirements for prevention plans, facilities and vessels in
California are required to include information on xisk reduction pxojp'axxu>. These include prograxns intended to
reduce factors leading to technical and human error such as employee awards for accident-free periods of time.

Hawaii has statewide oil recycling collection facilities in each of the counties. In addition, the state has
an on-going storm drain labeliug program to help prevent oil and other poUutants from being inadvertently
dumped into storm drains.

Response
The third major coxnponent of state oil spill management is response. Many ~ have developed oi1

spill or hazardous waste response policies and programs which supplexnent those of OPA 90. Most states
surveyed have various policies which establish administrative progxxuns in the lead agencies for oil spiU
response and cleanup. These gmgpams cover a broad spectruxn of activities ranging from those specifically
directed toward oil spill response to those inchxding oil with other hazardous materials.

Some states have xninirnal involvement in response, while others have established active roles in
a~ation with federal agencies. Hawaii pxu6~ates as a member of the Regional Respottse Team and the Area
Planning Coxnmittee in the developtxM:nt of an area contingency plan, The bulk of Hawaii's xt pose capabilities is
in dealing with hind-based oil or hazardous waste spills, For large marine spills, state representxxtives are part of the
tripartite unified comxxutnd, along with the Coast Guard atMI the mspcesibie party.

Recommendations

Despite. Hawaii's near total dependence on ixnported oil and the potential for ecological and economic
canxstnphe from a large oil spill, the present state of Hawaii's policies and progvixxns for oil spill xnanagexnent
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are less comprehensive in comparison to other coastal states While it could be argued that oil spill
management should be the sole responsibility of the federal government under OPA 90, the financial and
ecological risks associated with oil spills in Hawaii necessitate state involvement In addition, the State of
Hawaii has a lead role in the federal Area Contingency Plan as an on-scene coordinator, and is responsible for
working with the federal agencies and the responsible parties in case of a coastal oil spill.

1. The HEER o%ce should interact with other states oil spill management programs.

Regional organizations help to facilitate cooperation and stimulate new management ideas, Hawaii should
consider joining the States/B.C Task Force. This group is made up of state and provincial oil spill directors
that deal with soine of the same probleins facing Hawaii. Working together with peers can make finding
solutions to problems or introducing new practices much easier.

2. The State Legislature should limit the programs that are funded from the State Emergency RevolvirC
Fund to those dealing with oil spill or hazardous vraste management

Funding other non-oil spill management progrsros with the Einergency Response Revolving Fund
potentially jeopardizes the reliability and sustainability of state oil spill inanagement funding and program
development. Tbe state should limit the use of the fund to oil spill management activities including oil spill
response, prevention planning and administration of the HEER office. The state should work with the USCG
and industry to determine the best use of the monies available from this fund in a coordmated effort to
identify which projects and initiatives will best serve the prevention and response community in Hawaii.
Chapter 128D, HRS, should also be amended to explicitly establish that a percentage of the Bnergency
Response Revolving Fund will be set aside for the adtninistration of the state's prevention and response
program. This would alleviate any confusion concerning the appropriation of oil spill management funds by
the lead agency.

3. The HERR office, vrith assistance from the Department of Businim, Economic Development and
Tourism, and the Hawaii Visitors Bureau, shouM attempt to attract the biennial OB Spill Conference
to be heM in Hawaii at ngular intervals.
The state is an ideal location to ~ the !eadem of the world's shipping interests to an international
conference on oil spill management. With the completion of the state's conference center in Honolulu, the
stare would have an appropriate facility. Rotating the conference to Honolulu every sixth year, for example,
will allow for more participation by island oil spill planners and will facilitate participation from Pacific
island and rim nations.





Some harbors  i e., Barber's Point, Pearl and Honolulu! have relatively narrow entrances that might make it
easier to contain spills within them

The evaluation teain reported, however, that the risk of a major spill in Hawaii is very real, its probable
consequence would be catastrophic, and thus this risk must be treated seriously  Pfund 1992!.

Prevention

Once oil spills into the water in large volumes it is difficult, if not impossible, to:

contain the spill
recover all the oil

~ clean shorelines effectively
~ prevent injury to wihHife
~ rehabilitate injured wildlife

restore spill-injured ecosystems
stabilize spill-injured social and economic systems

In all cases of large-scale oil spills, only a small percentage of the oil was ever recovered Preventing oil spills
from occurring is the only sure way to keep oil out of the marine environment

Tanker Fleet

An important factor in preventing oil spills in Hawaii is the suitability of vessels that call to port. The
evaluation team found that the overall quality of the Hawaii tanker fleet is above the world average. The
Hawaii fleet is generally ne~er than the worM fleet average, are classed by one of the four most reputable
IACS classification societies, and are operated generally by only two shipping companies � Chevron and
Teekay Canada. There is a higher percentage of double hulls iu the Hawaii trade than the world average, and
the Mc Kenzie Ratings for the Hawaii fleet are substantially higher than the world average

However, it cannot be concluded that the quality of the Hawaii fleet is as high as it could be. The
evaluarion results point to several risk factors Most of the Hawaii fleet bear flags of convenience  open
registry nations!, inost range in size from 700' � 900'  which the Coast Guard's Tanker Safety Study Group
found to have more reported structure failures than other sized vessels!, most are single hulled, five are rated
below average by McKenzie's rating system, 16 are 15 years oM or older, and many appear to be owned by
single vessel companies and banks.

Crew Competence and Flags of Convenience
Another important factor in the prevention of large oil spills m Hawaii is the competency, vigilance,

and alertness of crews operating tankers, tank barges, and other large vessels, The U S Coast Guard Tanker
Safety Study Group identified the most significant factors adversely affecting the operational safety of oil
tankers. Human factors were found to contribute to 90% of all grounding and collisions, and about 75% of all
fires and explosions. The study group reaffirmed that primary emphasis in preventing marine casualties should
be on improving the ability of human beings to function effectively in the shipboard environment  U.S. Coast
Guard 1989!.

A pmbleiu in the prevention of oil spills is the use of flag vessels and crews of convenience Most of
the oil hauled to Hawaii is on flag of convenience vessels. A 1993 report by NL'UVbkST, the U.K. Seafarer's
Union, points out the seriousness of the growing reliance on flag of convenience vessels m inned with crews of
convenience far hauling oil in global trades.

Their analysis showed that 66% of the 68 largest oil spills between 1967 and 1984 involved flag of
convenience or Greek registered tonnage, They reported that flags of convenience were amceg the fastest
growing in the world For instance, just in the five-year period from 1987 � 1992, Liberia's fleet grew by 7%,
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There is some question whether the largest tugs in the state are adequate to prevent large crude carriers
such as the Exxon Houston from grounding due to loss af power during an approach to an offshore terminal,
Another concern is grounding by ships of innocent passage due to loss of power, These are ships that may not
have been inspected by the Coast Guard or by local petroleum companies and may be substandard or manned
by poorly trained crews. If one of these ships were to Jose power in one of the channels through tbe islands
there may not be sufficient tug power available to bring the disabled vessel to a halt.

The subject of tug capacity should be carefully considered by the Area Planning Committee. The state
may need to hire an independent contractor to consider the question,

Another safeguard would be to have all vessels in the Hawaii oil trade equipped with emergency tow
packages. Such systems now exist on Arco and Exxon vesse Js in the Alaska oil trade.

Interisland Tug and Barge Transport
Another significant risk of major spills in Hawaii is from tbe interisland barge transport of petroleum

products. Interisland product barges range in cargo capacity from 30,%$ � 67,000 bartels �.2 � 2.8 million
gallons! Each year they carry approximately 153 million gallons of petroleum products, primarily gasoline,
fuel oil, and jet fuel to other island harbors, such as Kaunakakai, Port Allen, Nawili wili, Kahului, Ka waihae
and HiJo  Pfund 1992!, The tugboats used to tow fuel barges are unins~ vessels.

The 1994 Coast Guard study, "Review of Marine Safety Issues Related to Uninspected Towing
Vessels," reveals that by analyzing towing vessel casualty statistics, the majority of the casualties experienced
is directly attributable to human error. The U.S. Coast Guard study made 19 recommendations concerning
improvements in licensing and qualifications, training, casualty reporting, obstruction fendering systems and
lightering, adequacy of navigation equipment, and adequacy of aids to navigation for towboats. The HEER
office should obtain a copy of the study and determine its applicability to the situation in Hawaii

Response
Clearly, oil spill prevention is the key to protecting Hawaii from the effects of oil spills. One of tbe best

spill responses ever mounted in this country, the American Trader cleanup in Huntington Beach, California, m
1990, saw just 25% of tbe spilled oil recovered. Another 44% is estimated to have evaporated or been naturally
dispersed into the water column. In this case the weather cooperated, winds were calm, and extensive
inventories of spill response equipment were immediately at hand.

Hawaii can and must be prepared to mount a response to a major oil spill. EiTective response can
reduce the effects of oil spills since being prepared is the best antidote for failed prevention.

Spill History
The historical record of oil spills in tbe state was difficult to obtain, but it is clear that although there

have been no major oil spills in the Hawaiian Islands since the inception of OPA 90, tbe state is not immune to
large spills In fact, some of tbe spills that have averred m or near tbe Hawaiian Islands, most not sizable
enough to be called catastropbic, could have been much worse, Consider the following:

~ Tbe tanker Ausrin spilled only a small amount of oil when it grounded at the entrance to Honolulu Harbor.
However, it was ~g over 9.5 ttullion gallons of oil; the Exxon Vakkz spilled approximately 10 8
million gallons.

~ The Hawaiian Parriot spill happened when the ship was just one day's sailing from Barber's Point, Had the
accident occurred a few hours later, tbc 30 million gallon spill would have happened off Kauai or Oahu
instead af 300 miles from shore.

~ Tbe Navy tanker U.S.S, Roan+4. grounded at tbe entrance to Pearl Harbor after losing steering while
cartying 7 milJion gallons of oil. Had weather conditions been worse, it could have lost much more than the
107,000 gallons spilled.
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Lightering Standard for Laden Tank Vessels and Tank Barges
Vessel casualties resulting in oil spills seldom damage a11 the tanks on the vessel, Siinilarly, damaged

tanks sometimes do not spill their entire contents. To prevent greater loss of oil, enhance ship stability, or
enable salvage of a grounded tanker, responders may have to remove the remaining oil in the damaged tanks
and some of the oil in undamaged tanks to other vessels However, there is little commonality m manifold
fittings in tank vessels. The state should require tank vessels and barges to carry equipment  i.e., reducers,
hoses and adapters! that allow them to use a standard package of oil transfer equipment and to deinonstrate that
they carry, or have immediate access to, m%cieiit oil transfer equipment to lighter to and from other vessels.

Clean Beach %andard
At what point af'ter a spill should beaches be re-opened to the public for all the typical contact that

beach use itriplies? Traditionally, beaches in most of the U.S. have been opened to public use after an oil spill
when oil coukl not be seen, felt, or smelled iu the sand. But this approach, as inexact as it is, may leave a
potential for significant public exposure to hydro~us that may not be detectable with the ordinary senses.
The state should work with the Coast Guard and county officials to design a procedure for deteiTnining the eud
to a beach cleanup after an oil spill. Tebeau �995! examined several potential procedures for determining
when a cleanup effort was complete. His recommendation was to use some form of a general consensus
approach wherein the responsible party and the representatives of state and federal agencies make a
determination that the cleanup is complete based on qualitative criteria. A more quantitative measure was
developed after the American Trader oil spill off Huntington Beach, California  Fischer 4 Martinet l993!, Iri
that case, officials deemed the cleanup complete when the average hydrocarbon level of the beach sand
samples taken every 500 feet was less than 100 pprn

Marine Firefighting Capabilities
Fires and explosions accotmt for up to half of all the tankers lost in recent years Many of the world' s

largest oil spills have resulted from fires, including the Casiilb de Bellver �0 to 80 million gallons, 19&3, off
South Africa!, the Atlantic &npress �1.5 million gallons, 1979, off Barbados!, the bene's Serenade �2 to 36
million gallons, 1980, off Greece! and the Hawaiian Patnor �0.4 million gallons, 1977, 120 miles off Necker
Island!. More recently, the Puerto Rican exploded and burned oÃ San Francisco in 1984  one death, over a
inillion gallons of oil spiHed!, and in 1990 the Afega Barg experienced a fire and major oil spill in the Gulf of
Mexico,

Honolulu has a modem harbor fireboat, the Mohcahi. The former fireboat, the Abner T. Long icy,
recently used in tours of the harbor, is still equipped with its firefighting pumps and monitors But neither
fireboat is designed for offshor firefighting. So~ of the tugs based at Honolulu also have some firefighting
capability. The Sunni will soon have a remote~utrolled ueiiitor, and at least one of the Sause Brothers tugs
has a monitor

Despite the availability of these resources, the state should seek mems to enhmce the ability to fight
offshore fires in all weather conditions There is a need for firefighting vessels capable of offshore optation
and of providing water and foam to the deck of a very large crude oil carrier in accordance with ABS Class I
fizefiighting ~dards

Fire safety also should be iinproved in Honolulu Harbor. Prottxaon is especiaUy important at the berths
norinally used for shore-to-vessel and vessel-to-shore transfers, specifically Piers 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34 and
5l A Fixed shoreside monitors and pumps comtnonly are used at oil transfer berths in other harbors and should
be considered here. The same is true of Piers P-5 and PA at Barber's Point Harbor.

At the petroleum berths at harbors on the other islands, there is no fire protection other thari the local
fire departments. Pumps and monitors also should be considered for these sites, It may also be useful to require
that tugs based or used at these harbors be equipped with firefighting capabilities.



Oil Spill Response Drills
The Coast Guard, Clean Islands Council  CIC!, Marine Spill Response Corporation  MSRC! and

others periodically conduct oil spiH response drills These generally are intended to test specific aspects of the
sponsoring entity's response planning or resources. The state should identify specific aspects of spill response
planning and operations that it wants to test and conduct driBs accordingly 'These drills should be part of the
drills conducted under the Area Planning Committee or drills designed by the HEER office and should have
specific goals and objectives They also should be based on reaIistic scenarios. The point of the drill is to gain
knowledge and familiarity with spill response

The state should develop a program of evaluations for its owu drills, as well as for drills initiated by
others in which it participates. 'Ibe evaluations must be based on a solid understanding of oil spill contmgency
planning and the conduct of oil spill drills,

Dispersants and In-Situ Burning
Dispersants and in-situ burning can be valuable tools in some circumstances, and each requires rapid

decision making because the window of opportunity for effective use of either technique is quite small. To this
end, the Coast Guard, EPA and the State of Hawaii have entered into letters of agreement on the use of
diqersants and in-situ burning, The existing letters of agreement specify that dispnsants aud in-situ burning
are to be used only after aII available methods of physical or mechanical removal have been found to be
infeasible or ineffective.

One problein with the letter of agreeinent on the use of dispersants is the small maps thai accompany it
to show the dispersant exclusion zone As presently drawn they are of litde use in identifying areas where
dispersants are allowed or prohibited,

There are several problems with the use of in-situ bunung as a response technique. Spilled oil is
difficult to ignite. Several proprietary igniters are on the market, but none have demonstrated effectiveness in
anything but tbe most bceign conditions Once lighted, the oil must reach high enough temperatures to
maintain the burn. This is difficult on the ocean because as the slick burns it tbins and the cooling effects of the
wind and water eventually extinguish the burn. In any event, the oil must be of sufficient thickness to be
burned, which on the open sea usually ineans that it must be artificially concentrated using fire-resistant booms,
a process fraught with all the difficulties associated with oil containment at sea Iu addition, there are no
fireproof booms or igniters available in Hawaii.

In-situ burning is still a relatively new technique which will require nlre study to determine safety and
allowable conditions. The key to in-situ burning as an actual response technology is having a pre-approved
agreement outhning conditions of its use. Hawaii has had a ~approved in-situ burning agreement since 1994
However, the state and the Area Planning Committee should reevaluate the existing agreement in light of pre-
approved strategies/protocols worked out for other areas, such as tbe gulf coast and the northwest regions.

Worst Case Oil Spill in Hawaii
There also exists the possibility of simultaneous loss of two loaded tankers due to a collision near the

offshore terminals because of their proximity to one another. Another potential worst case scenario may involve
the grounding or breakup of a loaded tanker in the northwestern Hawaiian Islands. Response in this scenario
may be harnpenxl by the lack of auy facilities in these uninhabited islands and the necessity of transporting for
cleanup the many marine mammals and birds which would become oiled. It would be prudent for ail spill
planners to consider these scenarios in their planning standards for catastrophic spill response.

Proposed Hawaii Marine Safety Office
A major mexnmendation made by Sterner and Townsend �995! was the creation of a state Office of

Marine Safety within the Department of Transportation which would have the overall responsibility for



directing Hawaii's participation in the state's oil spill management regime. This recommendation was
considered premature by the local response community since there have been few large marine spi1]s and little
potential for large land-based spills, Another response to the proposed Hawaii Marine Safety Office was that it
would needlessly duplicate the work done by existing agencies. An alternate proposal, upgrading the
capabilities of the existmg HEER office, fol4ws.

Recommendations

1. The HEER onice shouid commission a thorough rik ustment of the current practices for
transporting oil and other hazardous substances through Hamuian waters.

The assessment should identify potential causes, sources, volumes and types of oil spiiled, potential flow
rates, spreading characteristics and encounter rates. This could take approximately two years and should
be conducted by maritime experts and risk analysts. This assessment should accomplish these tasks

Identify vessel traffic patterns � particularly for tankers, turk barges, cargo. and passenger vessels-
and identif'y traffic convergenceltestrictions and the locations and situations that could cause collision
or grounding,

~ Evaluate the potential benefit of various vessel tracking/traffic systems, as was done in other ports in
the Coast Guard VTS 2000 project, including automated surveillance systems.

~ Evaluate and compare the relative safety risk of the two types of offshore moorings � single point and
multipoint � at Barbers Point Marine Terminal  BPMT!, and if onc proves inhxentIy safer, require the
conversion of the other to the safer system.

Include a rigorous analysis of the spill risk from disabled vessels such as loaded tankers and tank
barges, and how best to minimize such risk. 'Ibe disabled tanker study should include an analysis of the
full spectrum of power/rudder failure scenarios � various failure recognition times, sea conditions,
wind speeds and directions, size and speed of tank vessels, and proximity to grounding or collision
situations. It should also include various tug types, sizes and response tiines to take disabled tank
vessels in tow.

As an interim protective approach, before the vessel traffic pattern analysis is completed and as part of the
risk assessment, the following should be iinplemented:

An east-west traffi separation scheme <TSS! for large transiting vessels off south Oahu and in the
channels to the east and west of the island to tethice the risk of collision,

~ A mandatory exclusion in the pilotage area around the Barbers Point Marine Terminal for any vessels
other than those directly engaged in commerce at the terminal

AII large vessels  i.e., oil, cargo, passenger! should be excluded from transiting within 10 miles of any
shore or shoal unless they are on approach to, or exiting from, a harbor or anchorage, and then shall
transit only in such a way as to leave maximum sea room between the vessel and shoal or shore at all
times.

2. The HERR ot5ce shouM establish, administer, and fund a Marine Safety Citizens'Advisory Council.
It seems essential that local citizens � those with the most at stake and often the most knowledge in this
area � be given an active voice in the protection of their shores. The council, for instance, could be
comi'or& of representatives from tourism, commercial fishing, Native Hawaiians, environmental groups,
municipalities and business. Tbe citizens' council would advise government regulators, industry and the
area planning committee. Alternately, the HEER office may consider using the State Emerymcy Response
Gxomission  SERC! and the Local Emergency Plannmg Committees  LEPC!, required under the
Superfund Act, to act as an advisory group for oil spills management.

3. AII oil shippers � crude oII tankers, product tankers, and interisland tank bargm � shouid be
required to demonstrate to the State Depi~nt of ~asportation that they have in place at all



4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

times adequate salvage and emergency towing capability on standby or in escort sufficient to take
control of laden, disabled tank vessels in any and all possible situations aiong their route,
The loss of propulsion or steerage is a very serious concern. Disabled tanker contingencies could include
pre-positioned togs, escort tugs, or any combination of the two. It could also include a contractual
relationship with NavySnp/Salv capability The tugs must demonstrate maneuvering characteristics and
horsepower sufficient to accomplish the task of vessel control, even in extreme situations. In addition to
laden crude oil tankers transiting to and from Barbers Point Marine Terminal, of particular concern is loss
of power or steerage on harbor approaches of interisland barges and product tankers.
Me HEER office shouM request that the U5. Const Guard require emergency tow packages on all
tank v~

Protocols for the assessment of the urgency of the situation and emergency towing protocols and
equipment need to be planned well ahead of time. Every tank vessel should be fitted with adequate towing
wire and with pick-up line and buoys that can be easily deployed in emergency situations. For tankers, the
Prince William Sound emergency tow package might provide a model: 400 feet of 2'/," tow wire, 720 feet
of 6" circumference polypropylene floating pick-up Iine, pick-up buoy, 2'l," D-shackle connecting pick-up
1ine to tow wire. It should be stored in a manner, such as on a reel, to allow rapid deployment � within 15
minutes � by a crew of two without power.

The HEKR office should request that the Coast Guard conduct n thorough evaluation of crew
competence abcerd tank vessels involved in Hawaiian waters.
Crew competence is a critical factor in preventing oi1 spills The Coast Guard has the expenise to judge
crew competence and has been studying human performance in situations found aboard ocean-going
vessels with the aim toward revising crewing Nmian9s for U.S,-flagged vessels

The State Department of Transportation shouM develop a system for improving the safety of
tlrunsitted towing vessels.
This would include regular inspections, operator/crew standards, radar endorsement requirements, and
collision avoidance training, relying on recommendations from the Coast Guard's Uninspected Towing
Vessel Safety Study
The REER o%ce should establish a confidential reporting system to report problems with vessels or
facilities.

This would aHow maritime industry employees � either on vessels or ashore � to report problems
without fear of retribution by employers. A 1-800 number should be established and industry should be
required to post and/or otherwise notify its employees, Thc state should also access the Marine Accident
Reporting Scheme  MARS! which was recently estabIished by the Nautical Institute of Lcedon to aHow
anonymous whisdeblowing by tanker crews concerning safety risks.
Tbe Department of % aasportation should require the installation of vreather buoys at Barbers Point
Marine Terminal  BPMT! and at tbe bunkering area outside Honolulu Harbor.
These weather buoys shouM provide contmuous, real-time wind and sea conditions to Aloha Tower, and
should be used to enforce stopfgo conditions for transfer operations,
The HERR office should reqnest that the Area Planning Committee, Canst Guard, or the State
Department of Trransportation conduct an asstmment of existing tug, escort vessels to determine
wbether sufficient tug capacity exists to act in emergency sitnations to prevent large tanker
grotm ding.
The assessment should examine whether existing tugs have su%cicnt capabilities to maneuver laden
vessels in case of loss of power or ~peerage. It should also examine whether laden tank vessels entering
Barber's Point Harbor should be tethered to an assist tug, Thc asscssmcnt might also include the feasibility
of requiring tractor tugs  Lindsay Foss class tugs of 7,600 hp or more! on standby near thc offshore oil
terminal.



10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

The State Department of Transportation should establish routirrg @peeanents/shipping lanes for
interislaud tug charges, and other waterway users shouid be notified that these are cautionary areas.

Interisland product barges range in cargo capacity from 30,000 � 67,000 barrels �,2 � 2.8 million gallons!.
Each year they carry approximately 153 ruilliou gallons of petroleum products � priruarily gasoline, fuel
ail and jet fuel � to neighbor island harbors. Because they have the potential to cause a significan spill,
these vessels should be assigned specific shipping lanes so that other interisland vessels cari exercise
caution when operating in these lanes.
The HEER office should commission a thorough assessment of tbe salvage posture in Hawaii.
Large disabled tank, cargo, aud passenger vessels could run aground in the Hawaiian Islands aud cause a
catastrophic oil spi11. There is a question whether the state has sufficient salvage capacity to prevent this
type of accident from occurring.
The Coast Guatxl shored require all tank vessels to have helms fitted with autopilot ahtrius.
These alarms are capable of indicating that if the helm is turned with the autopilot erigaged, an alarm will
notif'y the watchstander that the rudder did uot respond.

State HERR personnel should participate in reipalar industry inspections of hoses, buoys, anchors,
and seabed pipebnes at the ofMiore marine terminals.
As part of its oversight functions the HEER office should be involved in the inspection of oil terminaI
facilities,

The HERR and State Civil Defense shouid improve the Hawaii Oil and Hazitrdous Substances
Emergency Response Pha,
The state has oil spill response resources within its control that should be expressly acknowledged aud
listed within the context of the state's contingency plan, Moreover, the state has responsibilities for natural
and ecouoruic resources within its jurisdiction These important state interests may or may not be
adequately represented by the Coast Guard, responsible parties, and other spill respouders. For exaruple,
the state is the trustee for certain ecologically sensitive areas; ensuring their protection is the responsibility
of the state Additionally, the state's relationship with local governments makes it the natur31 focus of local
spill response efforts.

Specific areas that the plan should focus on include the following:
~ A description of the state's goals for oil spill response
~ Derailed descriptions of specific roles and responsibilities within the state's response for each state

agency  aud local government agencies!
~ Response operations, alluding containment and control, communications, wiMIife relocation and

deterrence, disposai of oily debris and waste oil, temporary oil storage, ard documentation aud cost
recovery

~ Up-~ listings of state aud local govemamnt-owned response equipmeut, including such
informatioii as sizes, quantities, and location

~ Resource protection, with mapping of important economic and environmental resources, together with
specific descriptions of preferred means of protecting, theru, access points, staging areas, special
characteristics, jurisdictional is~, and other relevant information

~ Wildlife rehabilitation, iricludiug responsibilities, policies and priorities, equipment, facilities, and
disposal of carcasses

~ Natural resource damage assessment, so that a data-gatheting plan is available at the outset of the spill
~ Policies and procedures for dealing with volunteers
~ Policies and procedures for dealing with the news media
~ Response training and periodic driHs
'HM BEER office should require prestaging of appropriate oil exclusion equipment at key points.
Time will be of the esserice in protecting key economic and envirorimeutal resources, The state should
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identify resources of particular significance and the specific equiprttnt needed to keep oil out of them.
This equipment should be maintained on-site in an easily deployable manner. Shoreline booxn anchors
should be in place at channels so that boorns merely have to be strung, Ho site should be dependent on
single booming for its protection.

16. The BEER office should request that the Coast Guard or the Area Planning Committee establish
lightering standards for laden tank vessels and tank barges.
Vessel casualties resulting in oil spills seldom damage all tbe tanks on the vessel. Similarly, damaged tanks
scara~s do not spill their entire contents. To prevent greatn loss of oiL dainaged tanks and the remaining
undaxnigtM tanks may have to be emptiecL To accomplish this, the state shouM rerum that laden tank vessels
carry, or have imnm9iate acct to, sufficient oil transfer equipnlnt to lights to and &m other vessels,
Because there is litde commonality in manifold fittings that would have to be used io lighter a stricken vessel,
the state should require tank vessels to carry equiprrent  ~ redness, hoses and adapters! which would allow
them to use a standard package of oil transfer equipment

17, The Department of Health and the Coast Guard should establish a dean beach standard" to be
used in decidiug whether to end cleanup efforts and reopen oiled beaches.
Hawaii's beaches are the core of the tourist economy Hundreds of thousands of sunbathers, swears,
suxfers and others use the beaches each year. Accordingly, the state bas to be especially concerned about
tbe impact that any residual oil on the beaches might have on the pubfic's health and safety. Traditionally,
beaches in most areas of the U S. have been opened to public use after an oil spill when oil could not be
seen, felt, or smelled in the sand. This approach may leave a potential for significant public exposure to
hydrocarbons A nuxnerical hydruc ixbon concentration standard, based on accepted testing pri~ols,
would reduce the possibility of such exposure and provide a readily measurable, quantifiable standard for
decision makers with regard to beach cleanup.

1L The State Department of Transportation  DOT! shored enhance marine 6re6ghting capabiTities.
Honolulu has a modern harbor fireboat and the foriner fireboat, recently used in tours of the harbor, is stiU
equipped with its firefighting pumps and monitors But neither the Mohcahi nor the Abner T. Longley is
designed for offshore firefigbting While each of these vessels can respond to offshore fires under certain
conditions, under xncdemte to severe weather conditions, they likely would be unable to function outside
the harbor. The DOT should seek means to entuinm the ability to fight offshor fires in more severe
conditions of winds and waves

Fire safety also should be improved in Honolulu Harbor. Protection is especially important at the berths
normany used for shore-to-vessel and vessel-to-shore transfers, specifically Picks 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34
and 5 lA Fixed shoreside monitors and pumps cominonly are ttsed at oil txansfer berths in other harbors
and should be considered here. The sanM is trite of Piers P-5, and PA at Barber's Point Harbor,

At the petroleum transfer berths at harbors on the other islands, there is no fire protection other than the
local fire deparunwts. Pumps and monitors also should be considered f' or these sites, It may also be useful
to require tugs based or used at these harb~ to be equipped with firefighting capabilities,

19. 7%e BEER office shouM design oil spill response drills as part of the regularly conducted Area
Planniiig Comxnittee driHs or develop their own drills that would test aspects of the state's nsponse
capabiTities.
The Coast Guard, CIC, MSRC and others periodically conduct oil spill response dxills. These generally
test specific aspects of the sponsoring entity's response plannirtg or resources. The state should identify
specific aspects of spill response planning and operations that it wants to tmt and conduct drills
accordingly. For instance, state-sponsored on-water drills could focus on practicing exclusionary or
diversion booming of critical waterways or other resources of importance to the state Table top drills
could focus oa mobilization of state resources and personnel from affected agencies ~ver drills the
state conducts it should plan and evaluate carefully.



20. The State Department of Health should rigorously evaluate current policies and practices relating to
the use of disperstmts and in-situ burning.
The existing protocols on the use of dispersants and in-situ burning are flawed and should be reevaluated.
Moie attention should be given to health effects, effects of currents and winds, and other factors that make
the use of these non-niechanical approaches difficult to control and that give them uncertain effects.

To the extent that response is predicated on the use of dispersants or m-situ burning, or any other strategy,
responders should be re~ to show that the equipment and supplies needed are on hand or readily
available. Presently there is very little dispersant available and no fire booras are available on the islands.
If these are to be the response strategies relied on, the present ability to use them effectively is non-
existent,

The key to making dispersants and in-situ burning useful tools for responding to oil spiHs is pre-approval
of their use by fedeial and state authorities. Without the hkelihood that these technologies would be
approved during an actual spill response, it is di%cult for industry to justify the significant investment
necessary to maintain this type of capability.

21. The HERR of6ce shouM request the APC to reconsider the worst case oil spill scenario to determine
the potential of an alternate scenario.
The present Coast Guard Area Contingency Plan defines the worst case spill as the immediate and total
loss of the entire cargo of a 150,000 dwt tanker. This would amount to a spill of about 1,000,000 barrels.
Another possible worst case would be the loss of two such taalam in a collision in the vicinity of the
terminals. Another possibility would be a large oil spill in the northwestern Hawaiian Islands,







Recommendations

A large proportion of aontankcr vessels in Hawaii � particularly those of the commercial fishing fleet
� are without any insursnm at all, much less any oil pollution coverage. Damage to such uninsured vessels
which results in oil spilled into Hawaiian waters ofuu1 forces the federal or state governments to foot the bill
for cleanup costs, recovery of which can be problematic at best,

1. The State Department of Transportation should have a requirement for ponution inssrlrance for
vessels with over 1QHN gallon fuel capacity,
Vessels which could potentially cue medium-sizcd oil spills should bc required by the state to carry
poHution insurance. Oil spills of this size and larger could cause considerable damage to nearshore
environments and high costs of cleanup Many vessel owners have few assets outside their vessel and gear,
and would not be able to pay for OU spill cleanup or restoration of natural resoutces damaged by a spill.

? $~te the recently discontinued registration/docmnentation program for marine vessels or
estab}ish a vessel registration for commercial fishing v~
A registrationtdocummt proi yam can aUow the state to require insp~ons of thc seaworthineSS of cornrrercial
fishing vessels. Other types of ccaumercial vessels are required to be registered either with federal or state
authmties, Tbc state should require insurcrs of marine vessels to undertake a fuU survey of a boat's
seaworthiness as a prerequisite for insuranm, and should sct guidelmes as to what constitutes a thorough
survey

3. The State Dc@Lrtment of Land and Natural Resources should institute an oil spill educational
program for recreational boatcrs.
Many of the oil spills reported are fran ~onal crafts. Most of the 12,690 ~onal vessels have very
sfnaii fuel capacities, Requiring lnsuraIlcc of 1nspCct1011 1s S11npiy not cost cFccdvc at th15 sIzc. MBIly boRfc&
«rc just not aware of thc consequences of spilling OH in thc marine cnvircautamt or are unfamiliar with laws
prohibiting spills and the pmattics viohtors face. A broad based ~onal progrln aimed at IecrImtional
~ would be mote beneficia than insurance or inspections, 1be Washington State, Sca Grant Cc4cgc
Prcgram has instituted an educational pe~ for oil spiQ prevention for recreational boaten, Perhaps a similar
prOgran1 COuM bc inStitutcd here through thc Hawaii Sca Grant College PrugnSm Or the COaSt &md Auxiliary.
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